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Our Road Map

What is AAC?
● Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) is a
method of sharing ideas, feelings, or messages without
producing spoken words
○ Can be used all the time, or only in complex
communication settings
● Many modalities fall under the concept of “AAC”
(ASHA, n.d.)

Our Questions

● What communication approaches do parents/caregivers of children on the
Autism Spectrum with limited verbal output remember receiving an
education about?
● With regards to their child's specific approach to AAC, in what topics do
parents/caregivers feel they did not receive enough education?
● How do parents/caregivers of children on the Autism Spectrum view the
implementation of AAC devices as a primary communication modality for
their children? What factors may influence these views?

Our Questions
● Sub question: How many children on the Autism Spectrum
with limited verbal communication are D/deaf or hard of
hearing per parent report?
● Sub question: How many parents of children on the Autism
Spectrum with limited verbal communication remember their
child having a hearing test?

Our Hypotheses
● Parents of children with ASD and limited verbal output will not report
receiving information on many of the potential communication approaches
for their child
● Parent’s will feel that they did not receive enough education on the AAC
modality that their child currently uses
● Parent’s lack of education from service providers on AAC will result in a
generally negative view of the implementation of AAC as a primary mode
of communication for their child

Our Hypotheses- Sub Questions
● Prevalence of hearing loss in this population specifically,
or children on the Autism Spectrum as a whole has not
been confirmed in the past. At this time it is not possible to
develop a hypothesis due to multiple factors (Beers at
al., 2013)
● There will be less than 100% of parents reporting that
they remember their child receiving a hearing test

What does the research say?
● Professionals may not fully understand the perspectives of
parents of children of all ages who need or use AACimpacting implementation of appropriate services related to
the approaches
● SLP’s are not acknowledging parental expertise when it
comes to the child. This disconnect impacts the parent’s
perspective of AAC, as well as their willingness to support
and participate in the speech and language therapy using
AAC
(Angelo, Jones &
Kokoska, 1995;
Angelo et al., 1996

What does the research say?
● Parents are not receiving enough education on the AAC
modality
○ How to use the device in the community
○ How to find computer access for devices
○ Where to find advocacy groups in the community
○ Setting up social opportunities for those who use AAC
● What is missing?
○ We want to know how all of this relates to
parents/caregivers of children with ASD

What we have so far

What Does Our Pilot Data Say?
Field

Comments

Parents

· Ensure that gender questions are as inclusive as possible
· Add personal experience as a method for learning about a communication approach
· Add “unsure” or “do not remember” as response options for multiple choice questions
· Reword questions on age of the child, and questions on exposure to be more clear

Public Health

· Ensure there are consistent fonts

Audiology

· Move question on other communication options up to the section on AAC

Speech Language
Pathology

· Put the abbreviation “AAC” in parentheses after the first “Alternative and
Augmentative Communication”

Special Education · Replace the word “modality”
General
Education

· Remove “in years” for parent age question
· Make hearing levels question a multiple choice

So what?
● Understanding parental perspectives can allow us as providers
to fill in gaps that commonly are not addressed when selecting
AAC modalities, and educate others to do the same
○ Better address concerns
○ Better educate parents
○ Provide MORE and better resources
● In the end, this will lead to more successful implementation
of AAC as a primary communication modality, resulting in
more successful and meaningful communication for all
children.

Future directions

(ASHA,
n.d.; APTA,
2017; APA,

Timeline
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